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calibrationand data processingstepswere conductedin 11
erosionand entrainmentof the wall rock, and the olivine may phases[McEwenet al., 1998; Eliason et al., 1999], including
be associated with new magmatic or juvenile volcanic electronic offset and gain corrections, dark-current
material. An example of the Group 3 small p•oclastic subtraction,nonlinearity and temperature-dependentoffset
corrections,readout or frame transfer correction, flat-field and
depositsis that of J. Herschelcrater(62øN, 42øW).
exposure-timecorrections,normalizationto a 1-AU distance
and conversion to 1-AU relative radiance, conversion to
1.2. Objectives
reflectance,
photometricnormalization(to standardviewing
The availability of Clementine high-spatial-resolution,
ø, and incidence=30ø),
multispectraldata for the Moon allowsus to characterizethe angles of phase=30ø, emission=O

orthopyroxene
is likely to havebeenemplacedas a resultof

compositions
of lunarpyroclasticdepositsat a level of detail
that was previously unattainable[Nozette et al., 1994;
McEwen and Robinson, 1997]. A key issue involves the
nature and distribution of new magmatic or juvenile
pyroclastic
materials.Althoughit is thoughtthat low-albedo
glassesanddevitrifiedbeadsare the dominantcomponents
of
many regional pyroclasticdeposits,other components(such
as finely or coarselyfragmentedbasalt clasts,and reworked
countryrock of either highlandsor mare composition)also
may be presentin varyingproportions[e.g., Nagle, 1978].
Identification and characterizationof juvenile volcanic
componentsare vital for understanding
the primary mafic
materialson the Moon and for constrainingtheir eruption
conditions

and mechanisms.

In this paper, the Clementine UVVIS data are used to
performa compositional
analysisof 15 smalllunarpyroclastic
depositsat 11 siteson the Moon (Figures3 and 4; Table 2).
The small pyroclasticdepositsare the focus of this study
becauseof their possiblerelative youth (-1 b.y. [Spudis,
1989]), their broad global distributionand relatively large
population,and the fact that their small sizes may have

limitedthe accuracyof earlyEarth-based
(mostcommonly1
to 10 km spectralspotsize)spectralanalyses.This analysisis
complementaryto that of Weitz et al. [1998], who used
ClementineUVVIS datato studysevenregionalpyroclastic
deposits. Weitz et al. [1998] supported previous
identificationsof iron-bearingglassesas major juvenile
componentsof these deposits,and they characterizedthe
distributionsof glassyand devitrified materialsto constrain
modelsof their eruptiondynamicsin volcanicplumes. By
comparing compositional data for both small and large
pyroclasticdeposits,the nature of juvenile materialsin both
typesof depositscan be constrained.The objectivesof this
work areto (1) examinethe spatialdistributionof pyroclastic

subpixel-levelcoregistration
to nearest0.2 pixel, projectionto
Sinusoidal Equal-Area, and automatedmosaicking. The
photometric correction is applied to permit accurate

comparison of frame-to-frame reflectance values; the
correctionis a hybrid functioninvolving separatecorrections

at different phase angle ranges [McEwen, 1991, 1996;
McEwenet al., 1998]. The hybridphotometriccorrectionwas
derived from analysesof Galileo Solid-StateImager (SSI)
data(primarilyat the 756-nm wavelength)at phaseanglesof
20ø to 100ø, supplemented
by analysesof low-phase(0ø to
4ø) Clementinedata[Burattiet al., 1996], anddisk-integrated
photometric models of P. Helfenstein (personal
communication,1998). Clementinedata usedin this analysis
have originalphaseanglesof 14ø to 60ø (Table 2). The data
were spectrallycalibratedfrom digitalnumbers(in counts/ms)
to bidirectionalreflectance(percentreflectance,within 5% of
absolute)at the standardviewing geometryusingreflectance
propertiesof soil at the Apollo 16 landing site to facilitate
compositional analyses (C.M. Pieters et al., Clementine
UVVIS data calibration and processing, available at
http://www.planetary.brown.edu/clementine/calibration.html,
1997) (hereinafter referred to as Pieters et al., online
document,1997).
Possible sources of error in the Clementine

data include

residual calibrationerrors (-1% filter-to-filter; Pieterset al.,
online document, 1997), photometricvariations within a
scene,uncorrectedtopographiceffects, and scatteredlight.
Residualphotometriceffects include wavelength-dependent
variations (currently unaccountedfor in the photometric
normalization) at levels of about 0.2% acrossa Clementine

frame and-0.5% between frames. Topographiceffects,
particularlythosedueto steepslopes,canchangethe effective
phaseangleandthusalterthe apparentbrightnessof a feature.
Although characterizationof the effects of topographyon
materials at a single site to determine whether evidence of analysesof Clementinedataare underway[e.g.,dolliff, 1999;
multiple eruptionscan be obserw,d, (2) understandthe extent Robinsonet al., 1999], no attempt has been made yet to
of compositionalvariationsamong small lunar pyroclastic include a topographiccorrectionin the current Clementine
deposits,and (3) characterize
thejuvenilecomponents
of the data processing. Scatteredlight is a possibleanomalous
brightnessin which high-albedounits influencethe measured
smallpyroclasticdeposits.
valuesof low-albedounits(andvice versa)to varyingdegrees
at differentwavelengths[e.g., Gaddis et al., 1995; Li et al.,
2. Methods
1999]. In the Clementinedata, at a wavelengthof 415 nm
(where scattered light appears to be most significant),
2.1. Clementine Data Processing
scatteredlight has an estimated magnitude of-10%
in
residual
brightness
near
the
lunar
limb,
and
it
falls
to
a
value
The Clementinedata were obtainedby the UVVIS camera
at five wavelengthsor bands: 415, 750, 900, 950, and 1000 of-3% at a distanceof 200 pixels[Robinsonet al., 1999].
nm (0.415, 0.75, 0.90, 0.95, and 1.0 }am). The U.S.
Geological Survey Integrated Software for Imagers and 2.2. Interpretation of Lunar Multispectral Data
Spectrometers(ISIS) software [Eliason, 1997; Gaddis'et al.,
In the UVVIS spectralrange of the Clementinedata, iron1997a; Torsonand Becker, 1997; McEwen et al., 1998] was bearingsilicateminerals(suchas pyroxeneand olivine) and
used to processthe raw Clementine images and to create volcanic
glasses
havecharacteristic
Fe2+electronic
transition
multispectralmosaics. Input files are predominantlysingle absorptionbands near 1.0 gm [e.g., Burns, 1993]. The
long-exposure
files, with occasionaluseof mergedlong- and presence and composition of these componentscan be
short-exposure
data to improvesaturatedareas. Radiometric characterized
by the position,shape,and depthof their mafic

